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visit with us. They
brought an amazing ex- Vise Jaw covers ........................... 10
ample of the work the
school is doing in the form of a false hinge, a reproduction of the work from the doors of Notre
Dame Cathedral (in France)! The Demonstration
took a little over 2 hours and involved several forge
welds, as well as a lot of pre shaped and layered
forgings. I was thoroughly impressed by these students as it was their first public demonstration, they
were confident in their skills and it showed in the
work they provided.
The demo piece was donated to the Iron In The Hat
and Barry won it, Despite the 10 dollars of tickets I
dumped into the cup, (much to my chagrin.) He
posted pictures of it and the demo pictures on Page
5. We did not have a shared meal as a cautionary
measure to the virus. and after a break, we had our
IITH drawing. The guild took in $495 from donations which funds the guild and its scholarships.
We also announced a fundraising raffle for a specific scholarship which will not have the demonstration or article requirement. This scholarship
will be named for our late, dear friend Mike Tucker. The tickets will be sold at meetings and once it
is funded a drawing will be held to pick a winner.
So there is another reason to attend! Check the
back of the newsletter as usual for the details on
our next meeting on June 19 at the Marcengill's
home!
Please welcome our new members: Bowen Beaty,
Hello blacksmiths!
Brannon Rickman, Allan Steinkual, Billy WabI am happy to say the April meeting was a success! berson and David Richardson. I hope to see you
It was great to see all the familiar faces again and
guys again soon!
catch up with everyone. I would like to thank our
hosts, Ray and Bill. They did a great job providing Please add Bill and Jeannette Burgess to your praythe equipment and ensuring the demonstrators had er list. They have been having some health issues.
everything they needed. They also hosted a hamThey are some good folks and we sure hope and
mer-in the day before that went off without a hitch, pray they get better.
too!
We had about 60 people drop in throughout the
Cheers from Durham's Forge,
meeting. We were privileged to have three sophomores, Alex Irwin, Bowen Beaty and Quin McKay Jody Durham
from the ACBA ( American College of Building
Arts) demo for us. Jack Brubaker and Addison
deLisle, their professors/instructors, also came to
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Iron In The Hat
Item

Donated By

Won By

Tiller Teeth
Leather worker's tools
Chain Fall
Soft Tip Hammer
Sheath Kit and Sheath
Hardy Tool
Copper Plate
Lead Ingots
Vintage Drill Bits
License Plate Frame
Purple Heart Slabs
Pistol Holster
Harness Hook
Harness Hook
Copper Bracelet
Horseshoe Heart
Forged Claw Hammer
Coil Spring and Mild Steel
Trivet
Handled Hot Cut
Framed Blacksmith Print
Stabilized Wood Blocks
Hook with Chain
ACBA Student Demo Piece
ACBA Student Demo Piece

William Creek
Mike Tucker
Barry Myers
Mike Tucker
Mike Tucker
Mike Tucker
Al Jenkins
Al Jenkins
Al Jenkins
Mike Tucker
Ben Secrist
Jesse Barfield
Jesse Barfield
Jesse Barfield
Jody Durham
Jim Pender
Todd Elder
David Bush
David Bush
David Bush
Mike Tucker
Matthew La???
Joe Holladay
ACBA Students
ACBA Students

Al Jenkins
David Bush
Todd Elder
Jody Durham
Beckett Edwards
Billy Joe Burgess
William Creek
Jesse Barfield
Jesse Barfield
Rusty Osborne
Mike Merriken
Al Jenkins
Barry Myers
Al Jenkins
Keith Williams
Tony Etheridge
LaDonna Burgess
Keith Williams
William Coughman
Billy Joe Burgess
William Creek
Todd Elder
John Tanner
Barry Myers
Tony Etheridge

Not seeing the content you want? Submit requests for the
kind of info and articles you are interested
in, or better yet, submit an article yourself!
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Some shots from the ACBA students demonstrating
the techniques to show how the faux center hinge for
the ACBA forge was made. The demo piece won by
Barry Myers is shown in the center bottom photo.
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Tendonitis Relief by Gerald Franklin
Tendonitis in the elbow, sometimes referred to as
“Tennis Elbow” is a common ailment among blacksmiths. The main cause, I’m told, is gripping things
too tightly (like hammers or tongs). Once you get it,
treatment is a long process. It’s easier and more pleasant to prevent it in the first place. Exercise is the key
to both prevention and cure. It works by strengthening
the set of muscles that oppose the ones that we use to
grip things.
To perform the exercises you’ll need 3 fairly stout rubber bands. I like the ones that the mail carrier uses to
hold the mail in a bundle.
Put the set of bands around the ends of your fingers as the photos show. Spread the fingers out as far
as they will go and then bring them back towards the start point. This is one repetition, or rep. Do
three sets of ten reps three times a day for a total of 90 reps per day.
I like to keep my bands close to my favorite recliner so that they are handy. As you strengthen the
opposing muscles, you will progress toward “Tendonitis Immunity”.
If you have to treat a case of tendonitis, don’t expect quick results but if you stay with it, you should
eventually get well. When you do get well, keep doing the exercise daily to prevent future attacks.
Gerald Franklin, Black Bull Forge, Norman, OK
Reprinted with permission from the Saltfork Craftsmen A rtist-Blacksmith Association
Additional notes from someone who has had this malady:
As Gerald says, this results from gripping tools too hard. The gripping muscles become stronger
than the opening muscles and the tendons become inflamed.
If you currently have tennis elbow, don’t use this exercise until you have marginally healed. Start
small with small, weak rubber bands. If it hurts at all, quit! Keep the band/s across you cuticle.
Control the return to Gerald’s start point slowly. The resistance is what helps your muscles get
stronger. Work your way up until you are at the broccoli or asparagus—the substantial bands. Barry

Hard copy or digital?
It was discussed at the meeting, whether we wanted to go digital—you know, join the 21st
Century, or not. I will endeavor to send out (get Jody to send out) some sort of Survey Monkey email to poll you on this. The question will be whether you want to continue to get a hard
copy or just get the newsletter via email. It would save us some money, but that is not a big
issue right now. So far, our dues pays for the printing and mailing.
What it might do is allow me to expand the newsletter to include some longer, more involved
articles that I find that might help you improve your skills. Maybe your dues will go down!
Nah, that isn’t going to happen—they have been $15 a year since 1994, a pretty good deal…
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Reprinted from the Hot Iron News, newsletter of the Northwest Blacksmiths Association
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Some of you like to make stuff from railroad
spikes. I saw this tool in the Saltfork Craftsmen
Artist-Blacksmith Association’s newsletter.
With it, you can maintain the integrity of the
spike head and get the twist right up to it. Barry

Blueberries!
In the demonstration by the sophomores from the ACBA, one of the units you see on the demo
piece is the blueberries that are prominent near the top of the
piece. This was done by Bowen Beaty
I don’t know if any of you ever read this newsletter, but a
while back I published an article about the “ball nail” which
is a Josef Habbernann structural element. Bowen made these
using a spring swage for a half inch round bar. And, that
worked very well as you can see. But, I think the ball nail
method would be easier for
those of us who don’t have
one of those or a striker to hit
said swage.
Anyway, after making the ball, he installed the ball and stem into
a hollow, round bottomed hardy tool. He took a punch made like
a Torx tool and punched the divot into the face of the blueberry.
The hardy insert was larger than the “berry” and when the hot
berry was struck with the punch, it became squat like a real blueberry. And, other than the thick stem, they really do look like
blueberries. Barry
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For Sale
Fire Bricks – Brand New, Industrial Grade. $1 ea. Ed Sylvester 803.414.2487
Tire Hammer plans by Clay Spencer. Send Paypal for $30US to clay@tirehammer.com. Or check/money to 73
Penniston Pvt. Dr.,Somerville, AL 35670. I can mail a copy or email PDFS.
Beverly shear blades sharpened. Remove blades, mail in small Flat Rate box, include check/money order for
$50, includes return postage. clay@otelco.net, 256-558-3658 .
Forklift tine sections for striking anvils, $30. Jody Durham, 864-985-3919 ironsmith@gmail.com
Todd Elder is offering Beginning Blacksmithing and Knifemaking Classes. Contact him at (864-978-7232)
Guild Coal: 3 buckets, $30; 6 buckets or 30 gal barrel—$45.00; 11 buckets - 55 gal barrel - $ 60.00; 15 buckets 1/4 ton - $70.00; 30 buckets - 1/2 ton - $140.00; 60 buckets - 1 ton - $280.00. Contact Walt Beard 803-464-8483

Upcoming events:
Griz Hockwalt is demonstrating at the Bart Garrison Agricultural Museum of South Carolina for special events and tours. The museum is located off of highway 76 in Pendleton S.C, across from Tri-County
Tech from 10 to 3. Griz demonstrates the first Saturday of each month.

2021 Meeting Schedule:

August 14, Historic Camden
October (Open for you to host)
December (Open for you to host)
Hammer-in at the Jaco Farm on May 22, and we need to move the coal from the Farm.
Ray has reduced the price from that listed above to our cost. Jesse Barfield will be the
instructor. Jason Jaco is the contact (see the following page for his contact info) for the
Hammer-in and the coal.
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Philip Simmons Artist Blacksmith Guild
http://philipsimmonsartistblacksmithguild.com/
President: Jody Durham
207 Ridgewood St, Easley, SC 29642
864 985 3919/ironsmith@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor: Barry Myers
1847 Pisgah Rd, N. Augusta, SC29841
803-640-5504/ blmyers647@gmail.com
Board Members

Vice President: Todd Elder
708 Vista Farm Court, Lexington, SC 29073
864-978-7232/elderusc13@gmail.com

Duke Baxter
1104 Eagle Dr.
Rock Hill, SC, 29732.
803 370 1455/dukeb@comporium.net
Jason Jaco
29 Woodpine Ct
Columbia, SC 29212
803-799-1865/texasstreet@hotmail.com
Josh Weston
734-709-9677/josh.a.weston@gmail.com
Bob Stukes
3125 Old Hwy 52, Moncks Corner, SC 29461
843-708-3500/restukes@yahoo.com

Secretary/Treasurer: Ray Pearre
4605 Durant Ave.,
N. Charleston, SC29405
843-860-0532/pearrecr@gmail.com
Librarians: Tony and Pam Etheridge
420 Prestige Ct, Orangeburg, SC 29115
803-682-5529
auntpam1957@gmail.com

Membership Application
___ New Member___ Renewal
Name: ______________________________________Address: __________________________

City: __________________ State: _____ Zip: _________Phone: _____________

email: __________________________________ Sponsor_______________________________
Dues are $15.00 per person/family, per year. Make checks out to PSABG Please remit to:
C. Ray Pearre, Jr., 4605 Durant Ave., North Charleston, SC 29405
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND ASSMPUMPTION OF RISK
I acknowledge that blacksmithing and related activities are inherently dangerous and involve risks and dangers to participant s and spectators that may
result in serious injury or death. I have considered these risks and I knowingly assume them. I agree that I am responsible for my own safety during
Guild events, including wearing appropriate clothing and protective gear and remaining a safe distance from all dangerous activities. I agree to hold
Philip Simmons Artist Blacksmith Guild and guest demonstrators of our craft harmless from liability and expenses arising from of my actions and/or
omissions.

When was the last time you paid dues?
There is a note below your address on the last page of our newsletters. It will say something like…
“"Dues Last Paid 2020, Dues for 2021 are Due, or Dues Paid for 2021"
This note is updated for each newsletter. We appreciate your prompt payments.
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Come to Westminister
132 Ringing Anvil Drive, 864-647-1132

June 19, 10 AM!
Roger and Gail are our hosts. Ryan Calloway
and his crew of smiths will be our demonstrators! Don’t know what they plan, but they are
always interesting to watch.
For the lunch, we are going to have our usual
lunch! Gail said she will cook something and
we will take the precautions of having the
lunch served by Covid vaccinated people.
You can bring sides or drinks or desserts
if you want. Or, you can bring your own food
and drink if you so choose. Or, you can go
hungry, which I don't really recommend…
You can let me know what your plans are if you want. I will try to keep
up with the numbers so that I can let Gail know.
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